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Present 

 

 Apologies  Absent 

J Anglim  S Stone    

M Anglim  K  Wainwright    

J Barber  R  Noke    

T Roberts       

A Mudle       

D Bundy       

R Wells       

T Anetts       

M  Farmer       

A  Ryder       

C  Harris       

S Renyard       

S Ibbotson 

 

 

      

 

 

1. Membership 

 

Kim Wainwright was not present but sent in the following information 

 

I will update with more detailed figures (Update below) for the minutes, but for now would like to say that 

generally the online system has once again been successful, though there were one or two issues with 

accessing Paysubs, which could possibly be down to the devices being used. Any problems have been 

overcome with the old fashioned snail mail method. We currently have 226 members on the database, and I 

will update with EA affiliated members asap.  

 

Most of the few queries I've received have been down to chasing up my tardiness with processing the 

payments, with some messages being passed to me via other committee members. Maybe it would be 

quicker if a mention was put somewhere/on the website to contact me directly with any membership 

questions? 

 

Update 

 

Of the 224 names on the database, we have 184 fully paid up members - including 5 out of county members, 

and 6 social members. 

  

61 members are currently EA registered. 

  

I have had one resignation from the club this renewal - Alan Doney 

 

 

 

2. Treasurer's Report 

Account summary:  £7,038in bank but, we have had an income of £5,087, from membership fees, 

and clock rental, over the last 12 months we have spent £4,267, including EA sub’s SHM etc. 

   

 

 

Minutes of HR Quarterly Meeting 

held on Monday 3
rd

 July at Sue’s  
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3. Coaching 

Beginner’s sessions started on the 29
th

 March with 13 runners, with a total of 11 sessions in all with 

9 runners completing the full course and 2 runners joining the standard weekly training sessions. 

We have had new sessions in the forest, which result in some good 8 mile runs, regularly attended 

by 20 to 32 runners. 

Track sessions will end on the 17
th

 August, these have also been well attended with regularly over 

30 runners. 

On the 8
th

 August it is planned to have a join session on the track with Netley Abbey Runners, 

which will hopefully be a fun session, with a competitive element bound to creep in. 

 

4. Club Kit 

So far this year we have sold £310 worth of kit, at present Marilyn is selling the kit from home, and 

is happy to do this, however if anyone can suggest another location, she will be happy to 

investigate, in the meantime if you need kit please contact Marilyn direct. 

 

5. Hants Road Race League 

Teams have been doing well and increasing positions in the league with the exception of the ladies 

A division 2 dropping one place, Alice is keen to get more ladies to run next year and reverse this 

change. 

Also HRRL are organising the relay events again this year on the 10
th

 September, this will require 

teams of 3, in 10 year age groups, the relay will comprise of 5K legs for each runner, anyone 

interested should get in touch with Alice, or Tim so we can organise some teams. 

 

6. Cross Country 

Ian Banks attended the last HCCL committee meeting and Mick is still awaiting his report, several 

venues this year have been withdrawn and HCCL are looking for alternatives, it had been suggested 

that HR could help out provided we had assistance from other clubs, to date no confirmation on 

this has been received. 

 

7. CC6 League 

4 additional clubs have requested to join the CC6 league, and potentially add another race to the 

season. 

For the last season we had 28 men complete, and 15 ladies, with an average at each race of 10 

men and 5 ladies. 

HR men are currently 8
th

 in the league we were 7
th

 last year, and ladies are 7
th

, top HR male was 

Dan Latham in 37
th

 position, and Charmaine Bradford in 5
th

 position for the ladies. 

Final dates for the 2017/18 season will be decided after the RR10 at IBM. 

 

8. RR10 League 

So far we have had a good attendance at all events with 30+ runners attending. Though it has been 

advised that HR need to publish the car sharing option from Applemore to encourage share use, 

and less congestion at the events parking. 

HR own event at Blackfield was well received with no unexpected events this year, though we did 

receive a noise issue from one resident, this will need to be taken into account next year with a 

less enthusiastic marshal (quieter) we also received a complement from one horse rider who was 

actually held up returning to the stables, by the runners, she was complement the marshals in the 

notification as she was passing. 

Marwell RR10 has been cancelled due to access to the site being withdrawn by the owners, this 

event is now reschedule to be at Wide Lane Eastleigh, however this is our drop out race and we are 

unaffected. 

It was noted that this year the steady runners where sometimes 20 minutes slower than previous 

years, and the possibility of an escape route for the steady runners is being considered. 

Both Dan, and Rob well have asked the club to look at tables for the HR hosted events, and a new 

bag, or bag and flag events.  Jeremy will give Adrian details of his folding tables. 

Dan thanked Jeremy for the speed and efficiency that the result have been posted after the event. 
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9. Exbury 5M 

 

Due to Exbury gardens increasing the fee to host the event, it is unfortunate that it has become 

unviable to run this event, unless an alternative location can be found, for now it is recommended 

to remove this from our own website 

 

10. Solent Half 

September 24
th

 

We had to date over 75 entries booked, as separate meeting is held to cover the SHM outside of 

this meeting, however designs for the Vests to be given to all runners was shown on the night, and 

approval given for the design. 

Gang Warily has a new manager this year however the SHM committee have been in touch, HR has 

paid the fees for the use of the venue. 

 

11. Website 

 

Web hosting fee due soon. 

Jeremy stated that if no objections he is happy to take pictures from HR Facebook page to add to 

HR website. 

 

12. Publicity 

As usual any reports and photos please share with Sue, Carol Baily also to liaise with Sue on 

publicity for the SHM 

 

13. Social 

Several events suggested 

� Solent Half meal, already provisionally booked for the 14
th

 September 

� Skittles evening at the bold forester 

� Christmas meal at Dibden Golf club, for the 2
nd

  

Ann Maylot will be sending out emails to all to publicise the events 

 

 

14. AOB 

 

Tamsin will add Ray’s Sunday social run to the race diary on the HR web pages. 

Proposed to add EA membership to the general membership category, therefore anyone attending 

training sessions and free club events to have full membership, this is to be published and discuss 

at the next AGM, social runners will not be effected. 

HR will cover initial costs for Endure 24 if the club wishes to enter teams again in 2018 

 

Many thanks to Sue and Malc for hosting the meeting and for providing refreshments. 

 

 

Date of Next Meeting 

 

Monday 11
th

 September  

AAAAddddrian Mudlerian Mudlerian Mudlerian Mudle    
 

Meeting closed 9.10 pm 

Minuted by Adrian Mudle for Hardley Runners 


